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TELLER OF TALES

I am anonymous
I am not to be named
am but a Teller of Tales
A Keeper of the Mysteries and the Lore
The Wisdom and the Teachings of the Old Ones
Minatou of the Ways of the People
Come closer around the fire
And I will speak my story

I am anonymous
I am not to be named
I am the Traveller and the Path
I am the Puma and her Prey
I am the Maggot that waits for the Vulture
I am the breathing of the Stars
I am the Dung, I am Ash, I am Dust, I am Lime
I am the headless Bird of Time

I am anonymous
I am not to be named
A singer, a dreamer, a seer, a sham
Slat e of Truth, Master of Lies
Lover, Father, Brother,
My story began when the Fire was made
I crossed the Great Flood with our Nation
Carrying the counsel of the Wolf
Carrying the secrets of the Owl

Say I am Movement, Ecstasy
Dear Listener, Stranger, my voice is yours
Listen to your soul for we are one
We are anonymous
We are not to be named
Come closer around the fire
Let us speak the dreams of our people
Tell the tales of love and longing
And sing the songs of the yet unborn

Manitongquat
from Medicine Story
in Akwesasne Notes
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I. The Purpose of the Guide
This is a guide to using tribal stories, myths, and legends
as a tool for preventing the abuse of drugs among Native

Americans. It is i,itended primarily for people working
in the field of drug abuse prevention, but it can be used
by anyone (teachers, counselors, librarians, elders,
parents, community workers) looking for ways to help
our Indian young people feel pride in themselves and

in their culture, and to provide activities that will increase their skills and their confidence. It is also for anyone who does not want to see the stories or the traditions
that surround them lost.
The two basic objectives of this guide are:

to show the value of the tribal stories in preventing
drug abuse; and,

to provide specific guidelines on how to use them
(telling., dramatizing, collecting, recckpang, and
illustrating the stories).

any young person today. For the Indian youth, the con-

flict between traditional Indian values and the urban
American lifestyle imposes a greater burden. The con-

cepts of harmony with nature, cooperating, sharing,
patience, listening, and respect for elders, as well as the
importance of the spiritual life are challenged constantly.
The anxiety and frustration this creates are made more
acute by poverty, boredom, and lack of hope.

Too often, Indian men and women have felt the need to
escape these problems through alcohol. Now, in increasing numbers, Indians (especially young people) are turning to other drugs as well.

Prevention of drug abuse in the Indian community requires developing ways to help sti.engthen the inner
resources of each person and those of the family, the
community, and the culture.

Prevention Strategies

II. The Prevention of Drug Abuse
At one time, the strategies used to prevent drug abuse

Problems Leading to Drug Abuse

were simply to provide informatics on drugs, often

Finding meaning and purpose in one's life is difficult for

using scare tactics. Now, prevention focuses on the person. The goals are to build personal strengths and abil-

2
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dies, to provide ways of coping with problems and to

Yet, a rich variety of myths, legends, and stories exists

clarify values. :'his means helping young Native Amer-

icans to strike their own best balance between the two
cultures. It means helping them to make good decisions

among the tribes and nations of North Americatales
that touch the soul as well as the mind, through which
the elders of each tribe have passed on the history,

about the direction of their lives, based on a sturdy

values, and ideals of their people. The heroic myths, the

"how it came to be" stories, and the trickster animal

sense of who they are and what their values arc.

stories are all a part of this heritage.

Drug abuse prevention involves several approaches.
Particularly important is that of providing alternatives
to drugs. These alternatives are activities which satisfy

Some of the stories are common to tribes throughout

the same needs that drugs do, but in ways which provide
lasting satisfaction.

the continent; some are restricted to specific geographical
areas; and some, to a particular tribe. The Iroquois Confederacy tells stories of monsters that are found nowhere

III. The Myths, Legends, and Stories

else. The tribes of the Plains (including Cheyenne and
Nez Perce) as well as the Navajo all tell Coyote stories.
The tribes of the Northwest tell Raven stories instead.

The myths of modern man are often unh-

Yet, whatever the variations or similarities, the basic
themes are universal. They feed the spirit, they teach

(used,. use don't celebrate our myths enough .

ways to solve problems, and they put life in perspective.

.

.

.

For a variety of historical reasons (the emergence of machines, cities, anonymity, money,
mas.s
media, standardization, automation)

The "How It Came To Be" Stories
Examples of the creation myths and "how it came to be"
stories include the California Indian tales, the humorous

We't'(' lost awareness of storytelling as a way to
dramatize and order human existence . . . . We

feel nameles' and empty when we forget our

Kiowa stories of Saynday, "who got things started in

.vtories, leave our heroes unsung, and ignore the

the world," and many of the Coyote stories of the Plains
tribes. There is a story to explain almost everything, big
stories about how the world was created and little stories
about how the chipmunk got its stripes.

rites that mark our passage from one stage of
life to another.
Keen and Fos., 197.1
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The Hero Stories
The heroic legends, such as the Chippewa stories of
Manabozho (Nanabozho) the (lemur-magician and the
Scarface legend, tell of young people overcoming great
obstacles by cooperating with nature and the spiritual
forces. They show that, alone and despite great hardship
and deprivation, young people can achieve their goals

and win their place in the world. Such tales show the
journey, stage by stage, through the crises that must be
met in order to live a full and useful life.

In these stories, the hero must often proceed alone. He
is helped by being in touch with the spirit world and

with naturethe sun, the wind, the animals. Often
outcast and abandoned, he searches and finds that his
life is guided by a larger spiritual force and that help is
there when it is needed. As the ancient tales show, the
struggle against severe difficulties in life is unavoidable,
but if one steadfastly meets unexpected and often unjust

hardships, one masters the obstacles and wins. The

4

stories teach young people that they can make a place
for themselves by following their own right path. They
.slunr, what happens when one does right or wrong, and
can help the listener to make responsible chokes by
their example.

The Trickster Stories
The humorous "trickster" storks view life from another
perspective. Coyote, always hungry and on the move,
doing mischief, is there to he laughed at. However, this

tricky animal, whether called Coyote, Napi, or Old
Man, also gets credit for having helped to make the
world a good place to live. In other parts of the country,

the same "person" may be a raven or a rabbit, but is
always a mischief maker, and a reminder to all of us
not to take life too seriously. The light humor of these
trickster stories balances the awpinspiring myths. Both
deal with good and evil but on two very different levels.

10

ON THE
POLLEN ROAD
OF LIFE
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IV. Why the Storks Are Prevention Tools

provide a feeling of identification with some larger
hod y ()I' experience; and,

Edneat Inn IA the process by a Inch man rises his
innate capacities 1(1 acquire knazi.lerke tif, re-

touch one's feeling, emotions, and spirit.

%pert fir, and kinship iinth the hfc-sustailung
clement, of the 'wive, e. It h tIUs 71,/ 11(11 .411'r's
min his ,fren'tics Ills a lsdoln, his 'natural, and
tell-being. In this zi,(0, (me is united with
all d beauty-radiating elethe hie- sll s

The tribal legends and stories touch the heart and spirit
as well as the mind. 'They give examples, both humorous

ments of the rinwerse and continues nil the path
(if

can he the basis for many activities which offer active
participation, meaningful involvement, and the chance

Plc

and heroic, of was to deal with problems. They help
develop self-awareness and self-esteem as they provide a
sense of one's place in the world. In addition, the stories

for commitment.

Service suggests several characteristics of a successful
approach to providing alteroatives to drugs.

For the individual, the tribal stories provide examples of personal struggle, problem solving, understanding, and cooperation, as well as a sense of
place in the universe. They guide the individual,
stage 1w stage, through the inevitable psycholog-

Stich alternatives should:

ical crises of a useful life.

In "Alternatives to Drugs: A New Approach to Drug
Education. Dr. Alton Dohner of the Indian Health

he realistic, attainable, and meaningful;

;issist people to find self-understanding, improved
self-image, feeling of significance, expanded

awareness or new experience which they seek
through drugs;

6

For the family, the stories can provide a chance to
conic together, to share and learn. Just a few storreate
ies, repeated often in the family circle.
a lifewarm memories and teach lessons t
time. Telling the stories gives parents and grandparents the chance to pass on cultural and personal
,

contribute to individual identity and independence;

values and to educate the children in a way that

offer active participation and involvement;

they can accept and enjoy.

In ,hi ,,,,Hro;:,111,,. hether .hound a traditional
,1101;k
hoof, or at the r orritimmt%

stories. Nlariv older youngsters may prefer being more
at tivelv involved with the stories telling them to

011111114 9)140 ilef flit Silirytellittg is ;t time for listening and sharing, rekindling the sense of kinship
the group and reinforcing Us values. In telling of

younger children, dramati/ing thin. collecting them

the glories of the past, the stories keep th..111 ;dive.

from olie elders, recording and illustrating them before
they are lost.

As discussed earlier, activities which provide meaningful

involvement for young people, while increasing their

V. Specific Ways to Use the Stories

confidence, their skills, and their sense of who they are,
are essential to developing mature adults.

One of the most important aspects of the role of the
stories in the prevention of drug abuse is the many ;II-

The particular strategies chosen depend on the needs
and the resources of the particular reservation, urban
center, or tribal group. Flowever, included here are sev-

tentative activities that can grow from them. Generally,
younger children are quite content simply to listen to the

13

eral suggestions of ways to use the stories.

LET US SPEAK
THE DREAMS
OF OUR PEOPLE

8
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Storytelling

people themselves can practice the art of storytelling.
Young people have been trained to tell stories to younger

Corne (1,1ser (yowl(' Ow fur
/.et us speak the dreams (,f ()fir purple

children in many communities. At schools in Washington, H.C., sixth graders told fairy tales to the younger
children during lunch hours on ra'sly days. Other pro-

the lat% of 11)1,t and hinging
..bul slug the suri.i;s of the let unborn.
.11andungquat

grams have had young people who travel from school to
school spreading the magic of old folktales through their

skillful telling. Whoever tells the stories, there are certaM techniques used by storytellers around the world.
Some of the basic guides for storytelling include the
following:

Storytelling is as old as the human race, but the art of
storytelling, the stillness, the reverence for the tribal
elders, and the ceremony that surrounded the telling of
the stories are harder and harder to find.

Honor tradition and taboos: "Winter-telling
stories" in the winter, for example.

I low ever, storytelling is an art that can be rekindled,
in urban Indian centers as well as on the reservation.
This is already happening in more and more places.
The Morning Star Lodge in Kansas City, for example,
has pow-wows every Friday night, with the traditional

Choose a few stories with great care and repeat
them, rather than telling many different stories.
The listener will gain more of the meaning from

dances, music, and stories, and people from many tribe...
coming together to share in this experience. The elders

each telling.

of the Niescalero Apache are recording and teaching

it again and again, but without memorizing it.

Saturate yourself with the story beforehand. Read

their stories to the young people of the tribe.

Visualize the story in your mind incident by

Ideally, of course, the stories will continue to be told
by the elders. The value of hearing the stories directly
from them cannot be equaled. However, where this is

incident, not word by word.

not possible, others such as parents, leachers, librarians,

Let the story speak for itself without stating the
moral or drawing conclusions for the listener.
Let the listener learn by its examples and draw

youth leaders, and counselors as well as our young

his/her own conclusions.

15

If trw ( ti !Wed to be explained, do so 1,,fort
stating to tell the .,tor.,

vith the story's natural flow, without sidestories.

Save questions for the end.

Pause or lower voice

at

important points to

heighten suspense.

A story well told is very special. I lowever, a story
well read is better than a story poorly told.

Choose a quiet, comfortable place without to
many distractions, if possible.

The listening time for older children and adults is
usually best limited to half an hour or 45 minutes;
for small children, 15 minutes.
If someone seems restless or is not paying atten-

tion, tell the story directly to him/her for a few
minutes.

For example:

for small children, stories mar be used to instill
appropriate fear of real dangers; or to instill obedience to parents, elders, and tribal rules;
for the older children, who are developing a sense
of humor, the trickster stories (including the mod-

ern version of Coyote and Roadrui ^er on TV)
show the cost of naughty war; in a lighthearted
way, but %vnat is good and what is had is clearly.
defined;

for children of all ages, the "how it came to be
stories" explain things in ways that make sense
of the world, and provide a sense of security (with
respect) about nature and the world;
for teenagers, who are thinking much more deeply
about themselves, the world and their place in it,
the heroic myths (such as Scarface in this booklet)
can be most meaningfulstories of love, war, mar-

In selecting stories for a specific audience, established
tradition should he followed. However, in urban centers

riage, self-knowledge, acceptance by the tribe

where there may be no such tradition, the following

for the adults, especially the elders who have lived
with the stories and told them for so many years,

guidelines may he useful.

Each person can get something from almost any of the
stories, yet certain kinds of stories or interpretations of
them arc, of course, particularly useful for certain ages.
10

"the rites of passage" to adulthood;

the depth and the "truth" of the stories is even
more apparent, and this increased awareness adds
to the richness of their storytelling.

16

a tribal elder, a staff memVVIlettlet the tocvteller
tortimunitv
tenter,
r r a firrir., person, it is toe
ber of

enjoy participating in their production, whethil-r at the
communit,. ,;enter, school, of c'ilitrt h.

Careful choosing of the story. gettrig completely iro.olved

with It and telling it again and main that !,:ings its

Coll tcting the Stories

magic to the listerc?rs.

Dramatizing the Stories
Drinnatics ,:nd ;tiling provide an opportunity for young
people t11 express themselves in a relaxed, fun atmosphere. They can try on different roles and develop their
own style for those roles. They can use their imagination, expand their sense of themselves and their ability
to speak out. At the same time, they can become invoked

in the technical side of producing a play (writing the
scripts, making the sets, managing production, publicizing, and selling tickets). They can photograph, film,
videotape, or record the performances, developing still
other skills.
The simplicity of the legends and stories makes them
easy to dramatize. The characters are few and simply
drawn. They speak just enough to carry the story along.
They also represent good and evil in their clearest forms
as the heroes/heroines or villains, whether in the lighthearted trickster stories or in the heroic legends.
All ages can enjoy watching these stories dramatized and

The actual collecting of stories from trib,i1 elders, parents, or grandparents is a way to develop our young
people respect for their heritage and for their elders.
It is through the youngster's own findings that he or she
gains pride in his culture. This is especially important
for teenagers, who think seriously about their lives and
about their futures but -who do not want to be told what
is good for them. They need experiences that help them
discover themselves as worthy. healthy, self - reliant,
caring, and contributing members of the community
In collecting and recording the stories, they learn about

their culture at the same time they develop skills in
listening, writing and editing. If they publish the stories, they can also learn layout, photography, and fundraisinga whole range of both academic and practica!
skills.

Examples of "cultural journalism". projects in which
young people have interviewed elders of the community,
recorded, and preserved the old stories and other folklore

include ,Vanih Waiya, a publication of Choctaw students in Mississippi seeking to preserve their cultural
11
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REMOVED HIS SCARS
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t magazine of Navajo students in
heritage, Ow
Utah; the 1 /',tf lit.tp.t magazine of the Pine Ridge Reservation. South Dakota; and Dei.retaii, of the Flathead
Reservation in NIontana. Collecting the stories provides
young people with a chance to meet some remarkable
people, and to catch and pi eserve the stories before they
arc lost. It is meaningful work in the finest sense.

Illustrating the Stories

Conclusion
The tribal stories and the many ways in which they
can be used make them ideal tools for drug abuse pre-

vention programs whether they are told, dramatized,
collected in journals, illustrated, or filmed. The stories
can be used with any group of any age, the part cular
method depending on the resources and interests. of that
group. just one good storyteller with a very few ste-ies,

polished by much telling, can enchant and instruct a
and again.

Illustrations of the stories by young people in journals
and booklets can add greatly to the narrative. The stories can also be depicted in a variety of art forms such as

murals, posters, graphics, and sculptures, as well as
masks and puppets. The pictographs Ramon Gonyea
used for this book are an example of one way to illustrate
the stories, as the picture of Scarface shows.

The sides of buildings, walls of community centers,
libraries, classrooms, or churches can all be used to
show the legends and myths in a permanent way. An
example of community involvement in such a mural
painting project is at a library in Ft. Worth, Texas,
where the members of the Mexican American Youth
Organization produced a mural that showed their
cultural heritage, using paint and supplies donated by
local merchants.

19

VI. Four Storks

The following four sr:wies, typical of the large number
of tribal myths and legends that exist, hav'i! been selected
to illustrate the value aAcl uses of the stmies.

How the Raccoon Got Rings on His Tail is a very

simple Cherokee "how it came to be" story and a trickster story. It is very shoxt and easily learned for storytelling, amusing to listeners any age.
is a Ne2.
of
the most
Perce legend of the Northwest, with one
central
character.
It
famous tricksters in the world as its
dramatized,
and
illustrated,
and
it
shows
can be told,
how one story can combine several elements. It is a fine

Coyote Breaks the FiA Dam at 'Celilo

13

CNI

vi

HOW THE RACCOON GOT
RINGS ON HIS TAIL

example of a trickster story, a "how it came to be" story,
and a geography lesson as well.

The Blackfeet myth of Scarface is a complex story. It is
a heroic tale of the "rite of passage- of a boy into man-

I 1"ClI1 to a
;,as
One V0117110" 11101-11111g When
higher peak alun,c Grandfather's house to dream up a
lieu, song. fi.s / was lying on a /midriff, humming to
mrself, a raccoon came out of her den in a red-oak tree

hood. Scarface is a poor outcast of his tribe; but, by meeting the challenges that confront him, and by cooperating

with nature and with the spiritual forces, he finds a
meaningful place for himself, both in his tribe and with
the spirits.

This story entertains and instructs at many levels, making it a good one for families and communities to share.
It has special meaning for teenagers, however, who are
thinking seriously about themselves, their place in the
community, and in the larger world.

The Invisible Hunter is a Micmac story. It is a feminine version of the Scarface legend. It is much simpler,
but with the same central lesson: that it is one's inner
spirit that is most important. Both Scarface and The Invisible Hunter can be told, dramatized, and illustrated.

she came
above me and watched and listened. In a
down the tree and walked out a little way in front of me
and began Aingtag also:
I '!ta ko la ti e lu zoo ge gun
sgii
I go gwo do u hi do
C;uwadu/munhi i gun) du u
A translation goes like this:
I am beautiful!
Like the yellow Rainbow,
From my feet up,
/am beautiful.

One day the Raccoon met the Terrapin, who was
wearing some pretty yellow rings around his neck, and
the Raccoon wanted them. But he didn't know how he
was going to get them away from the Terrapin. Then the

These four stories are "starters." The best stories are,
of course, the ones belonging to one's own group, directly
shared with one another.

Raccoon began thinkinghe thought of a plan. The
Raccoon said, "Those rings sure look funny on your
short neck. Let me show you how to wear them."

"You might run off with them," the Terrapin said.
15
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"No, [won't You can stay here and watch me," said
the Raccoon.

"Well, I guess it'll be all right," the Terrapin said.
So the Terrapin took off the seven small yellow rings
on his neck and gave them to the Raccoon, who put them
on his tail.

"Now I'm going to walk over there so you can see
how these rings look on my tail," the Raccoon said.

COYOTE BREAKS THE FISH DAM
AT CELILO
vd purpose

11Y1.1

to free salmon so that other

people upriver could have some too. Coyote had to lw
crafty to outwit his .-ipponents, the Maidens. This story
has -nary lessons about the geography of the region and
explalliA Why there are 110W .1(11771071.

The Raccoon walked a small distance from the Ter-

rapin, and turned around swinging his tail back and
forth and up and down. Then he asked, "How do they
look on me?"

"just fine. They look good on your tail," the Terrapin said.
Then the Raccoon began tc dance and swing his tail.
I

to danced faster and faster and farther and farther

away from the Terrapin.

The terrapin hurried to catch up with the Raccoon
and called out, "You thief! Bring my rings back to me!"
But the Raccoon broke into a run and ran up a tall
oak tree that had a hollow, leaving the Terrapin on the
ground.

That is how the Raccoon got yellow rings on his tail
and why he lives in a hollow of a tree to this day.
Reprinted with permission from The Poth to Snowbird Mountain,
by Traveller Bird. New York: Farrar, Straus, Giroux, 1972. pp. 51-

Once, Coyote was walking along on a hot day. Then
he saw a river and said, "Oh, let me cool myself in the

water." And he swam down the swift river. After a
while, he came ashore and mosquitoes just swarmed all

over him; so he named the place by saying, "This will
be Mosquito-Place." He swam down the river a little
farther, then got out again. "Oh, this is a nice sunny
slope; they will call this place E-/a-kaht Pot-kene-ka
(Sunny Slope). He went a little farther until he came
to the waterfall, near where the Wasco people live. Five
Maidens had dwelt there from ancient times. This was
the place where the great dam kept the fish from passing
up the stream.

Then, suddenly, he saw a Maiden. Quickly he went
back upstream a ways and said, "Let me look like a little

baby, floating down the river on a raft in a Flatheadtype baby board, all laced up." And it became so.

53.
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As Coyote was drifting down, he cried, "Awaaa,
avaaaa." The Maidens, hearing this, quickly swam
over, thinking that a baby might be drowning. The
eldest Maiden caught it first and said, "Oh, what a cute
baby."

But the youngest Maiden said, "That is no baby.
'Dim is Coyote."

fully, "Mothers, your fish dam has broken down!" The
sisters ran down and saw that it was true.

The youngest Maiden just said, "I told you he was
Coyote."
Coyote said, "You have kept all the people from having salmon for such a long time by keeping them from
going upstream. Now the people will he happy because

The others answered, "Stop saying that. You will
hurt the baby's feelings." The Coyote put out his bot-

they will get salmon. Now salmon will go straight up-

tom lip as if he were about to cry.
The Maidens took the baby home and cared for it and
fed it. He grew very fast. When he was crawling around
one day, he spilled some water on purpose. "Oh, Mothers," he said. "Will you get me some more water?"

This is how Celilo (Oregon) came to be, where the
Wasco people are today. Because Coyote tore down
those fish dams, salmon come up river to this day to
spawn on the upper reaches of the Great Columbia

The youngest sister said, "Why don't you make him
go and get it himself. The river is nearby." So the MaidenstoldCoyote to get the water himself.
He 'began to crawl toward the river, but when he was
out of sight, he jumped up and began to run. The oldest

river and spawn."

River and its tributaries.
Wah-Ta (Nez
Reprinted with permission from Nu- Mee-Poom
Perce Legends), by A.P. Slickpoo, Sr. Idaho: N.= Perce Tribal Executive Committee, Box 305, Lapwai, Idaho 53504. pp. 99-101.

sister turned around and said, "He is out of sight already. He certainly can move fast."

"That is because he is Coyote," the youngest sister
said.

When Coyote reached the river, he swam to the fish
dam and tore it down, pulling out the stones so that all
the water rushed free.

Then he crawled up on the rocks and shouted glee-
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SCARFACE
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child be born and our daughter still unmarried!"

SCARFACE

"Father! mother!" replied the girl, "pity me. I have no
secret lover, but now hear the truth. That Above Person,

Origin of the Medicine Lodge

the Sur, told me, `Do not marry any of those men, for
you are mine; thus you shall he happy, and live to great

age'; and again he said, 'Take heed. You must not

In the earliest times there was no war. All the tribes
were at peace. In those days there was a man who had a
daughter, a very beautiful girl. Many young men wanted

marry. You are mine.' "

to marry her, but every time she was asked, she only

says." And they talked no more about it.

shook her head and said she did not want a husband.

There was a poor young man, very poor. His father,
mother, all his relations, had gone to the Sand Hills. He
had no lodge, no wife to tan his robes or sew his moccasins. He stopped in one lodge to-day, and to-morrow

"Ah!" replied her father. "It must always be as he

"How is this?" asked her father. "Some of these
young men are rich, handsome, and brave."

"Why should I marry?" replied the girl. "I have a
rich father and mother. Our lodge is good. The parfleches are never empty. There are plenty of tanned

he ate and slept in another; thus he lived. He was a
good-looking young man, except that on his cheek he
had a scar, and his clothes were always old and poor.

robes and soft furs for winter. Why worry me, then?"

After those dances some of the young men met this
poor Scarface, and they laughed at him, and said: "Why
don't you ask that girl to marry you? You are so rich and

The Raven Bearers held a dance; they all dressed
carefully and wore their ornaments, and each one tried to
dance the best. Afterwards some of them asked for this

handsome!" Scarface did not laugh; he replied "Ah! I
will do as you say. I will go and ask her." All the young
men thought this was funny. They laughed a great deal.
But Scarface went down by the river. He waited by the
river, where the women came to get water, and by and
by the girl came along. "Girl," he said, "wait. I want to
speak with you. Not as a designing person do I ask you,
but openly where the Sun looks down, and all may see."

girl, but still she said no. Then the Bulls, the Kit-foxes,
and others of the 1-kun-un'-kah-tsi held their dances, and

all those who were rich, many great warriors, asked
this man for his daughter, but to every one of them she

said no. Then her father was angry, and said: "Why,
now, this way? All the best men have asked for you, and
still you say no. I believe you have a secret lover."

"Ah!" said her mother. "What shame for us should a
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"Speak then," said the girl.

"I have seen the days," continued the young man.
"You have refused those who arc young, and rich, and

return to me."

"Oh!" cried the young man, "at first your words
were good. I was glad. But now it is dark. My heart is

brave. Now, to-day, they laughed and said to me, 'Why
do you not ask her? I am poor, very poor. I have no
lodge, no food, no clothes, no robes and warm furs. I
have no relations; all have gone to the Sand Hills; yet,
now, to-day, I ask you, take pity, be my wife."

dead. Where is that far-off lodge? Where the trail, which
no one yet has travelled?"

The girl hid her face in her robe and brushed the

Scarface was very sad. He sat down and covered his
head with his robe and tried to think what to do. After a

ground with the point of her moccasin, back and forth,
back and forth; for she was thinking. After a time she
said: "True. I have refused all those rich young men,
yet now the poor one asks me, and I am glad. I will he
your wife, and my people will be happy. You are poor,
but it does not matter. My father will give you dogs. My
mother will make us a lodge. My people will give us
robes and furs, You will be poor no longer."
Then the young man was happy, and he started to
kiss her, but she held him back, and said: "Wait! The
Sun has spoken to me. He says I may not marry; that I
belong to him. He says if I listen to him, I shall live to
great age. But now I say: Go to the Sun. Tell hird 'She
whom you spoke with heeds your words. She Hs never
nt her
done wrong, but now she wants to marry. I
r face.
for my wife.' Ask him to take that scar from
it if
That will he his sign. I will know he is pie.
ot
he refuses, or if you fail to find his lodge, th,
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"Take courage, take courage!" said the girl; and she
went to her lodge.

while he got up, .and went to an old woman who had
been kind to him."Pity me," he said. "I am very poor. I
am going away now on a long journey. Make me some
moccasins."

"Where are you going?" asked the old woman.
"There is no war; we are very peaceful here."
"I do not know where I shall go," replied Scarface. "I
z..rn in trouble, but I cannot tell you now what it is."
So the old woman made him some moccasins, seven
pairs, with parfleche soles, and also she gave him a sack
of foodpemmican of berries, pounded meat, and dried
back fat; for this old woman had a good heart. She liked
the young man.
All alone, and with a sad heart, he climbed the bluffs
and stopped to take a last look at the camp. He wondered
if he would ever see his sweetheart and the people again.

"Hai'-yu! Pity me, 0 Sun," he prayed, and turning, he
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started to find the trail.
For many day's he travelled on, over great prairies,
along timbered rivers and among the mountains, and
every day his sack of food grew lighter; but he saved it

The badger was in his hole. Stooping over, the young
man shouted: "Oh, cunning striped-face! Oh, generous
anima!! I wish to speak with you."

as much as he could, and ate berries, and roots, and
sometimes he killed an animal of some kind. One night
he stopped by the home of a wolf. "Ilai-vale!" said that

head out of the hole.

"What do you want?" said the badger, poking his
"I want to find the Sun's home," replied Scarface. "I
want to speak with him."
"I do not know where he lives," replied the badger.

one; "what is my brother doing so far from home?"

"I never travel very far. Over there in the timber is a
wolverine. He is always travelling around, and is of

"Ah!" replied Scarface, "I seek the place where the
Sun lives; I am sent to speak with him."

"I have travelled far," said the wolf. "I know all the
prairies, the valleys, and the mountains, but I have

much knowledge. Maybe he can tell you."

never seen the Sun's home. Wait; I know one who is very
wise. Ask the bear. He may tell you."

around for the wolverine, but could not find him. So he

The next day the man travelled on again, stopping

verine, take pity o.. me. My food is gone, my moccasins
worn out. Now I must die."

Then Scarface went to the woods and looked all

sat down to rest. "Ilai'-vu! Ilai'-vu!" he cried. "Wol-

now and then to pick a few berries, and when night came
he arrived at the bear's lodge.

"What is it, my brother?" he heard, and looking
around, he saw the animal sitting near.

"Where is your home?" asked the bear. "Why are

"She whom I would marry," said Scarface, "belongs

you travelling alone, my brother?"

to the .Sun; I am trying to find where he lives, to ask

"Help me! Pity me!" replied the young man; "be-

him for her."

cause of her words' I seek the Sun. I go to ask him for
her."

"Ah!" said the wolverine. "I know where he lives.
Wait; it is nearly night. To-morrow I will show you the

"I know not where he stops," replied the bear_ "I
have travelled by many rivers, and I know the mountains, yet I have never seen his lodge. There is some one
beyond, that striped-face, who is very smart. Go and ask

him."

2'7

trail to the big water. He lives on the other side of it."
Early in the morning, the wolverine showed him the
trail, and Scarface followed it until he came to the
water's edge. He looked out over it, and his heart almost
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Inipprd
binl r 11.1d .111t ()lir seen such biL! Water
The ether stilt t ottld Hid he seen. and there was no end to
it Scarlat e sat down on the shore I Its food was all goat.
his nun' ;wins worn nut. His heart was sit k.
annot

toss this big water. he said "I cannot return to the
people I fere. by this water. I shall die.--

"Kyr,

said

the swans. "You are now close to the

Sun's lodge. Follow that trail, and you will soon see it.''
`;carfare started up the trail, and pretty soon he came
to some beautiful things, lying in it. There was a war
shirt, a shield, and a how and arrows. He had never

Not so. His Helpers were there. Two swans tame

seen such pretty weapons; but he did not touch them. He

swimming up to the shore "Why have von «trite here''
they asked burn What are You doing' It is very far to

walked carefully around them, and travelled on. A little
way further on, he met a young man, the handsomest
person he had ever seen. His hair was very long, and he

the place where Your people live.

"I :nn here. replied Scarface. "to die. Far away, in
onntrv, is a beautiful girl. I want to marry her, but
she belongs to the Sun. So I started to find hint and ask
for her. I have travelled many. days. Nlv hod is gone. I
tannot go back. I cannot cross this big water, so I ant
nrY

going

die

"No." said the swans. "it shall not he so. Across this

water is the home of that Above Person. Get on our
hacks, and we will take you there."

Scarface quickly arose. He felt strong again. Ile
aded out into the water and lay down on the swans'
backs, and they started off. Very deep and black is that
fearful water. Strange people live there, mighty animais
which often seize and drown a person. The swans car-

ried him safely, and took him to the other si'ie. Here
was a broad hard trail leading back from the water's
edge.

wore clothing made of strange skins. His moccasins wet e
sewn with bright colored feathers. The young man said

to him, "Did you see some weapons lying on the trail?"
"Yes," replied Scarface, "I saw them.But did you not touch them? asked the young man.
"No: I thought some one had left them there, so I did
not take them.
"You are not a thief,'' said the young man. "What is
your name?"
'' Scarface.''

"Where are you going?"

"To the Sun.
"My name," said the young man, "is A-pi-su'-ahts.2
The Sun is my father: come, I will take you to our lodge.
Nly father is nut now at home, but he will come in at

night."
Soon they came to the lodge. It was very large and
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handsome, snange medicine animals were painted on it
Behind, on a ti ipod, were strange veapons and beautiful
clothes !he Sun's. .Scarfai e was itihallIt'd to go in. but

Morning Star said. "Do not he afraid. my friend: we
are glad you have tome.They. entered. One person was sitting there, ko-komik.-e-is.` the tirrn s wife. Morning Star's mother_ She
spoke to Scarface kindly. and gave him something to eat.

"Why have you come so far from your people'''. she
asked.

Then Scarface told her about the beautiful girl he

him go there. It is the home of great birds which have
long sharp bills; they kill people. I have had many sons,
but these birds have killed them all. Morning Star is the
only one left."
So Scarface stayed there a long time and hunted with
Nlorning Star. One day they came near the water, and
saw the big birds.
"Come." said Morning Star: "let us go and kill those
birds."

"No, no!" replied Scarface; "we must not go there.
Those are very terrible birds; they will kill us."

wanted to marry. "She belongs to the Sun," he said. "I

Morning Star would not listen. He ran towards the

have come to ask him for her.
When it was time for the Sun to come home, the Nloon
hid Scarface! under a pile of robes. As soon as the Sun
got to the doorway, he stopped, and said, "I smell a

water, and Scarface followed. He knew that he must kill
the birds and save the boy. If not, the Sun would be
angry and might kill hint. He ran ahead and met the

pCTS01).

"Yes, father,- said Morning Star; ''a good young man
has come to see you. I know he is good, for he found some

of my things on the trail and did not touch them.Then Scarface came out from under the robes, and the
Sun entered and sat down. "I am glad you have come
to our lodge," he said. "Stay with us as long as you think
best. My son is lonesome sometimes; be his friend.-

The next day the Moon called Scarface out of the
lodge, and said to him: "Go with Morning Star there
you please, but never hunt near that big water; do not is
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birds which were coming towards him to fight, and
killed every one of them with his spear: not one was left.

Then the young men cut off their heads, and carried
rte. .Morning Star's mother was glad when they
told L what they had done, and showed her the birds'
heads. She cried, and called Scarface "my son." When
the Sun came home at night, she told him about it, and
he too was glad. "My son," he said to Scarface, "I will
not forget what you have this day done for me. Tell me
now, what can I do for you?"
"Ilai'-vu," replied Scarface. "Hai'-yti, pity me.
there

I am here to ask you for that girl. I want to marry her.
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I asked her, and she was glad, but she says you own her,
that you told her not to mai
"What you say is true," said the Sun. "I have watched
the days, so I know it. Now, then. I give her to you; she
is yours I am glad she has been wise. I know she has
never done wrong. The Sun pities good women. They
shall live a long time. So shall their husbands and children. Now you will soon go home. I.et me tell you something. Be wise and listen: I am the only chief. Everything
is mine. I made the earth, the mountains, prairies, rivers,
and forests. I made the people and all the animals. This
is why I say I alone am the chief. I can never die. True,
the winter makes me old and weak, but every slimmer I
grow young again.[hen said the Sun: "What one of all animals is smartest' The raven is, for he .always finds food. I fe is never
hung v. %VIM h one of all the animals is most .Val -o'y,:':' The buffalo is. Of all animals, I like him best. l le
is for the people Ile is your food and your shelter. What
part of his body is sacred! The tongue is. That is mine.

What else is sacred! Berries are. 'They are mine row
Come with me and see the world." Ile took Scarface to
the edge of the sky, arid they looked down and saw it.

woman is pure and true, then I will be pleased and help

the man. But if she is bad, if she lies, then I will he
angry. You shall build the lodge like the world, round,
with walls, but first you must build a' sweat house of a
hundred sticks. It shall be like the sky la hernispherel.
and half of it shall be painted red. That is me. The other
half von will paint black. That is the night.Further said the Sun: -Which is the best, the heart or
the brain? The brain is. The heart often lies. the brain
never.- Then he told Scarface everything about making

the Medicine Lodge, and when he had finished, he
rubbed a powerful medicine on his face, and the scar
disappeared. Then he gave him two raven feathers, saving: "These are the sign for the girl, that I give her to
von. They must always be worn by the husband of the
woman who builds a Medicine Lodge.-

The young man was now ready to return home.
Morning Star and the Sun gave him many beautiful
presents. The Moon cried and kissed him, and called
him "my son.'' Then the Sun showed him the short trail.
It was the Wolf Road (Milky Way). lie followed it, and

soon reached the ground.
It was a very hot day. All the lodge skins were raised,

is round and flat, and all around the edge is the

and the people sat in the shade. There was a chief, a

jumping-off place for walls straight down I. Then said
the Sun: "When an% man is sick or in danger, his wife

very generous man, and all day long people kept coming

It

111.1v promise to build me a lodge, if he recovers. If the
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to his lodge to feast and smoke with him. Early in the
morning this chief saw a person sitting out on a butte
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near by, close wrapped in his robe. The chief's fric rls
tame and went, the sun reached the middle, and passed
on, cown towards the mountains. Still this person did

not move. When it was almost night, the chief said:
"Why does that person sit there so long? The heat has
been strong, but he has never eaten nor drunk. He may
be a stranger; go and ask him in."
So some young men went up to him, and said: "Why
do you it here in the great heat all day? Come to the
shade of the lodges. The chief asks you to feast with

Sun was glad. He gave them great age. They were never

sick. When they were very old, one morning, their children said: "Awake! Rise and eat." They did not move.
In the night, in sleep, without pain, their shadows had
departed for the Sand Hills.

Reprinted with permission from Mar kfimt Lorke Tal
Grinnell. New York: Scribners, 1916. pp 93-103.

by G.B.

him."
Then the perso. arose and threw off his robe, and
they were surprised. He wore beautiful clothes. His

'A Blackfoot often talks of what this or that person said, without
mentioning names.

how, shield, and other weapons were of strange make.
But they knew his face, although the scar was gone, and

1 Early Riser, i.e. The Morning Star.

they ran ahead, shouting, "The scarface poor young
man has come. He is poor no longer. The scar on his

Night red light, th: Moon.

' This word may be translated as "of the Sun," "having Sun

face is gone."

power," or more properly, something sacred.

All the people rushed out to see him. "Where did you
get all these pretty things?" He did not answer. There
in the crowd stood that young woman; and taking the
two raven feathers from his head, he gave them to her,
and said: "The trail was very long, and I nearly died,
but by those Helpers, I found his lodge. He is glad. He
sends these feathers to you. They are the sign."
Great was her gladness then. They were married, and
made the first Medicine Lodge, as the Sun had said. The
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THE INVISIBLE HUNTER
On the shores of a lake, near the village. lived an
Invisible I hinter. Nlanv strange tales were told about
him. about his prowess as a hunter and how he looked.

but no one ever saw him, no one could prove his tale.
Xlanv went to his wigwam and sat by his fire, and ate
the food his sister gave them. They saw his moccasins
when he drew them from his feet. and his coat when he
hung it on a peg in the wigwam: but they never saw
biol. So many girls begged for a glimpse of him, that he
at last said he would marry the first one who could see
him.

All the girls in the village flocked to his wigwam to try

warn. When her brother entered the girls saw his moccasins when he dropped them on the floor of the wigwam; but they never saw him.
In the far end of the village lived three sisters who had
the care of their father's wigwam. The two elder sisters
were rough with the youngest. especially the eldest, who
made her do all the heavy work and often heat her and
pushed her into the fire. When they heard that the Invisible limiter would marry the first girl who could see
him. the two elder sisters hurried across the village to
his wigwam. In the evening they walked along the shore
of the lake, and the sister of the Invisible Ilunter asked
them. "Do you see my brother?''

The elder sister answered, "I can see him on the
farther shore like a dark shadow among the trees."

their hick They were greeted kindly by his sister and

The other sister said, "'There are only trees on the

invited to sit by the fire. hi the evening she asked them
to walk with her along the shores of the lake and, as they

farther shore."
The sister of the Invisible Hunter turned to the elder

walked, she asked. "Do You see my hrozher on the
farther shore.'

sister and asked, "Of what is my brother's shoulder

Some said that they did: others answered truthfully.

Those who said they could see him. she asked, "Of
what is my brother's shoulder strap made?"
Some answered, "It is made from the skin of a young

moose." Others said, "It is a withe of the willow." Or,
"It is :+ skin of beaver covered with shining wampum."
As they answered, she invited them hack to the wig-
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strap made?"
She answered lightly with a toss of her head.

"It is a strap of rawhide."
"Come then," said the sister of the Invisible Hunter,

"let us hurry to the wigwam and cook food for my
brother."
They hurried to the wigwam, and when the Invisible
I !miter entered the sisters saw his moccasins and his

hunting pat k when he dropped them to the floor; but
they could not see him.
The sisters went home pouting and were cross because

they could not see the Invisible Hunter. When the
younger sister asked for some of the shells their father
had brought them to make wampum, the eldest sister
slapped her and pushed her into the fire and shouted at
her,

The sister asked again as she had asked all the others,
"What is his shoulder strap made of?"
The girl answered, "His shoulder strap is a rainbow."
The sister of the Invisible Hunter laughed and drew
her back to the wigwam. She dressed her in soft skins,

rubbed her scars with an oil that left her skin without
blemish, and combed her stringy hair until it shone and
was long and straight and black.

"Why should any one as ugly and as covered with

"Go, now, sit on my brother's side of the wigwam,

scars and sores as you are want wampum?"
But the younger sister gave her a few shells and she

nearest the door where the wife of the wigwam sits."
She who had been ugly and covered with scars sat in

made them into wampum and sewed them on an old
pair of her father's moccasins. Then she went into the
woods and gathered pieces of birch bark and made a

the place of the wife of the wigwam; and when the Invisible Hunter came, he sat beside her and made her his
bride.

dress, and with a charred stick she decorated it with the
ancient symbols of her people, She made a cap and leggings, and dressed in these and her father's moccasins
and her dress of bark, she walked across the village to

Reprinted with permission from Red EarthTales of the Alzcnzacs,
by Marion Robertson. Nova Scotia: The Nova Scotia Museum, Hal-

the wigwam of the Invisible Hunter. The Indians

ifax, 1969. pp. 55-57.

laughed and jeered, "Look at Scars and Sores going to
the wigwam of the Invisible Hunter." But the sister of
the Invisible Hunter greeted her kindly and invited her
into the wigwam. In the evening she walked with her
along the shores of the lake, and asked her as she had
asked all the girls,
"Do you see my brother?"
The girl answered, "Yes, I see your brother."
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with background information. Many of them were told to the author
by his grandfather.

Gonzales, J.R. A Selective Educational Bibliography of Information
and Resnurci 'seful tit Nautili,/ Native American Education (annotated). Southwest Bilingual Education Training Resouree Center. University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M. 87131.

' szi' Magazine. New Mexico: Ramah Navajo High School, Box
35, Ramah, N.M. 87321. (Single copies available from IDEAS,

Inc.).
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1 'oiled Shires I alit at s of Congress
k (or
cri /annually 19641 9 ' 8 ) Washington, I I
Superintendent it I )ocuments. S ((ov-

er nment Printing ()flue 15 pp (The recta) Annual annotated bibhographies of best children's hooks of ear li year by age range (preschool to young adult) and category (including folklore). Books listed
represent all cultural groups

'wird States Library of
I iti airu

ton. I) C.

:ongress Folkbir J. the ,Vm in American
Annotated lithitc(koriphs Judith (: Cllorn WashingSuperintendent of Do( 'intents,
Covernment Print-

trig In( e, 1969 126 pp ($2 2;)
Vim Winkle, E

.Vinr

(Walk, Tune. %V a slii ngton U(:

General Federation of Vs'omen's 'dubs, April 1956 6 pp. (out of print).

Resources that include specific techniques/strategies
Baker. II

and Rotkin. A !'a rah

e lair,

vT,; CU 1de and

Smithsonian Institution, 1976.
7 pp 25e

Sliedhick,
I.
,c/ the SCory teller. Ness York 1)over Publications, 1951 The basic resourt e un storytelling, a "classic " $3.01)
(Order 180 Vat k Street, Ness. York, N Y 10014)

Wigginton, F. ,Shirnent, The Fo. ftr r cy ',erten( r. Reston,
11)FAS, Inc , 1975, 146 pp Haw resource book on
10- of
( ultural journalism for youth interviewing, taping, photography,
et( (:orup., mon to You and Aunt arty 53.95 (paperback).

Vood, P }.(is and Aunt Arie A guide to cultural journalism based
nn Foxiire Reston, V.1 II)EAS, Inc , 19'; 2211 pp. Very clear
discussions 01 journalism antis ties fur young people Companion to
lfornrnh $5 Si) (paperback)

SOURCES OF PUBLICATIONS
1kt,e,riute .Voles

Nlohawk Nation
Roosevelt. Ness' York 1 3683

(newsletter stud publications)

Bauer. (: I //arhlioemk /or .1
Zr':,,,
feller,. Ness York: American Library
Association, 1977 (Part III Multimedia Storytellinghas sections on puppets and masks)

IDACHE)

National Institute on Drug Abuse Alter nu tire Purina, for ArneHca'
Third Century, edited by Louisa Messolonghites.1)IIEW Pub. No.
(Al N1) 77-241. Rockville, NId.: National Clearinghouse on Drug

Education Service Center, Region VIII
7703 North Lamar Street
Austin. Texas 78752
has publications catalogue)

Dissemination and

Assessment

Center for

Abuse Information, 1977. 233 pp.

Sawyer, R. The IVa) of the St"rVeller. New York: Viking, 1942.
Inc (dike best books on the art of storytelling.
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Smithsonian Institution Eolklife Programs
2100 (,'Enfant Plaza
Washington, D.C. 20561)
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Bilingual Education

IDEAS. In(
I !Will Sum ikr Vaiirk I hike

Callaway, Sidney NI. Grandfather Stories of the Navajos Arizona:
Navajo Curriculum Center.

Reston, Virginia 221191

Fisher, A.B. Storie, California Indians Told. Emeryville, Calif.: Parnassus, 1957. Twelve talcs from seven tribes, about animals and

(has publications list)

National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information
Room 10-A56
5600 Fishers Line
Rockville, Nlaryland 2085(1
(single topics of publications available free)

Indians in the early days of the world.

Gillham, C.E. Beyond the Clapping Mountain. New York: Macmillan. Talcs of animals and folk heroes of the Alaskan Eskimoes.

Grinnel, G.B. Blackfoot Lodge Tales. New York: Scribners, 1916.
Navajo Curriculum Center

"The Legend of Scarface" included.

Star Route 1. No. 1
P.O. Box 246
Many Farms, Arizona 8653(1
(has bibliography and list of publications)

Highwater, J. Arnpao: An American Indian's Odyssey. New York:
Lippincott, 1977. An award-winning new version of the Scarface
legend.

Houston, J. Tiktaliktak, The White Archer. New York: Harcourt.
Two Eskimo legendsstark and simple.

Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402

Leekley, T.B. The World of Mariabozho: Tales of the Chippewa
Indians. New York: Vanguard. Stories about a miracl% worker,

S Bureau of Indian Affairs

grandson of Nakomis.

Publications Service
Haskell Indian Junior College
Lawreir.e, Kansas 66044
has publications catalogue)

McDermott, .J. Arrow to the Sum A Pueblo Tale. New York: Viking,
1913. Pueblo myth which explains how the spirit of the Lord of the
Sun was brought to the world of men.

Marriott, A. Winter Telling .5'1°r:es. New York: Crowell. Kiowa

SAMPLES OF NATIVE AMERICAN
INDIAN AND ESKIMO TALES

Indian humorous tales about Saynday, who "got things started in
the world."

Melzack, R. The Day Tuk Became a Hunter, and Other Eskimo

Bierhorst,
Songs of the Chippewa. New York: Farrar, Straus,
Giroux, 1974. Sacred songs, verses, lullabies.

Stories. New York: Dodd. Tales of the land of snow and ice.
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N1m gar,

Voring,

Kai

and 1 lionmson, II t;o10te Tale+ 1.,1%.trInC,
Nasam rhrldreMs tale, rol',It lir

lc(retl and translated

Prier. K and Pope, Nl AL./am
I rxas I )1sSrn1111,1t11111
atimi

ktitl, I)

bib

koessel. k . Jr
Mao% 1.ar
'115,iv.

0/kt,M., ;:.'1, 6.1s .11,1t, :\u%1111,
AY.,e%smrrit (:enter for Bilingual
Net, YI

k, 196

'Mil

about the tremor mattn ran
the
dm! I MI, I) (.'Iote the I
Arne, haH Indum New rork Crane kuss,tk, 19-0 Eight ros ore

Robinson,

and lour raven stones 111 the Northern Pacific
the .11,, ma( I Nova Scotia The
Null Swim Museum, I lalifax, 1969 9H pi) bunnies stories and

Robertson, NI lee,' Euro,

historit al traditions of the Eastern %Voralland tribe

and Plater o, I) Las0te .%tm re, ,a the .Yom People.
riona Navajo Curl n Morn Center

A NI /'moo bolioN 1.e0,4,t

1

no. el SU% 01 Ar riona

ss, l(Mei

A mixture 111 Old .1111111,%, heal d Iron, her family

slit kimm.% I' , Sr .Vit-,Ifee-Pman Ta- Wati. Tit 1N(.7 Pena. Legends).
Idaho- Nei Perri. Tribal Executive Committee. liox 3113, Lapsvai,
Idaho Will -t The teat pings 01 good and had, the star role played by
Coyote

bitham. Bloomington.
the .Vol
Press, 1900 (19291 Selmions from all tribes,
int hiding "hero- and "trickster.' tales.
',

Indiana

s

Traveller Bird (Tsisghwariai). Phe Path G, ,Snov-tard Moon tam New
York: Farrar, Straus, Giroux. 1972. es collection of IC, stories with
bat kground information. Nlany of them were told to the author by
his grandfather
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. Cmhe closer anaind the fire
our pe,)ple
Tell the tale, of lore and longing
And sire. {,' the songs [tire yet unborn.
Alandongqual
.

Let us .speak the dream.%
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